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Greyhound drivers in 
SLO join colleagues in 
nationwide bus strike
Two picketers arrested for tampering with buses
By Jason Foster
S U ttW fIff___________
Although Central Coast strikers kept 
a relatively low profile compared to the 
rest in the nation during the first 
weekend of the drivers’ strike against 
Greyhound Lines, Inc., tensions and 
other effects of the strike were no less 
apparent in San Luis Obispo.
On Sunday afternoon, only two buses 
stopped at the Greyhound station on the 
corner of Parker and South streets. Both 
were met by a small but angry group of 
about 10 picketing drivers waving an 
American flag and yelling ’’Blood* 
suckers!” and ’’Scabs!” at replacement 
drivers and ’’You’re giving Greyhound 
death money!” at passengers.
Strikers also marched in front o f the 
buses, temporarily preventing them from 
entering or leaving the station, and sev­
eral pounded the sides o f one bus with 
picket signs.
Two picketers were eventually arrested 
and c it^  ’’for various charges related to 
tampering with the buses,” said Sgt. 
D.R. Blanke o f the San Luis Obispo 
Police Department.
The A m algam ated  C oun cil o f  
Greyhound Local Unions represents 
more than 9,000 employees including all 
6,300 drivers and most maintencnce and 
office workers. They went on strike when 
their contract with the only national bus 
line expired just after midnight Thurs­
day, March 1, after negotiators failed to 
reach a new agreement over wage issues.
Although there are only two chapters 
o f the Amalgamated Council o f  
Greyhound Local Unions in the San Luis 
Obispo area with a combined total of 24
members, so far they have managed to 
stay out in relative force since the strike 
began.
’’We’ve been out here picketing since 
Friday morning,”  said Don Davis, 
steward of Union Chapter 1225. ” So far 
we’ve always had at least four drivers on 
every five-hour shift. We’ve also had our 
wives and kids come down, filling in and 
picketing.”
’’Since it started. I’ve been out here,” 
said Della Davis, Don’s wife. ” lt ain’t 
any fun, but hey, if they’re picketing, I
am too.
See STRIKE, page 3
Local drivers react 
to death o f company 
employee in Redding
Striking Greyhound drivers in San 
Luis Obispo were enraged and saddened 
in the wake o f the death of a picketing 
driver in Redding on Saturday.
Robert Waterhouse, 39, was struck 
and killed by a bus driven through a 
picket line by a non-union replacement 
driver, witnesses and police told Reuters 
News Service. No immediate charges 
were filed.
Sunday local picketers screamed 
’’Murderers!” at replacement drivers of 
buses stopping at the Greyhound station 
at Parker and South streets and yelled 
Sec PICKETERS, page 8
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Dfivara at tha San Lula OMapo Qrayhound Bus station Join nationwids strlka lor higher 
wages against tha country’s only national bus lino.
Community service team provides project ideas
Computer links 
special skills with 
volunteer needs
By Kathy Kcaaey
The demands o f school and a 
desire to help people might not 
be as difficult to reconcile as one 
might think.
The Cal Poly Service and 
Learning Team is helping stu­
dents find alternatives to tradi­
tional community service.
Students can use services pro­
vided by the team to find oppor­
tunities for senior projects, in­
ternships or class projects 
related to community service.
Not only do students get to 
help someone else, team member 
Wes Wells said, but community 
service organizations can really 
benefit from someone who has 
specific skills to offer.
The goal is to get away from 
clerical jobs, he said, to ones that 
are more applicable to majors.
One of the reasons more stu­
dents do not participate in com­
munity service, said Wells, is 
that they are not aware of all the 
opportunities.
’’There are needs out there that 
students don’t even realize,” he 
said.
Wells said students can use 
their skills to help meet those 
needs.
Team members find communi­
ty service opportunities and 
compile them in the Community 
Connection, a student data base 
that has almost 600 jobs listed.
The data base is available to 
every major. Wells said, and has 
entries for local, state, national 
and even international locations.
Created in response to a state 
bill encouraging 100 percent 
community service participation
on University of California and 
California State University cam­
puses by 1993, the team’s goal is 
to provide more service alter­
natives.
There is one student repre­
sentative from each of Cal Poly’s 
seven schools on the team. Wells 
said the team is beginning to 
search for next year’s repre­
sentatives.
Team members hold office 
hours in order to help students 
use the data base, located in the 
Student and Life Activities 
Center in the University Union.
Since it began in October, team 
member Kim Veitch said 83 peo­
ple have used the service.
’’Community service is on the 
rise,”  she said. " It’s a good op­
portunity to enhance the skills 
you learn at school, to work with 
people and to really understand 
your community.”
Veitch said a new benefit is the 
notation of community service on 
transcripts. The new program 
will list all types of service done 
in college along with classes.
There also is a Community 
Awards Service Program that 
gives $500 grants to Cal Poly 
students who design and imple­
ment projects that benefit the 
community.
Batman
cereal?
Columnist Shanna 
Phillips examines 
advertising aimed at 
children: Is it fair to 
target those so young?
War on 
the courts...
The Cal Poly men’s tennis 
team defeated 4th ranked 
Chapman College on 
Saturday...but barely.
1.
You booze, 
you lose...
This week's To Your 
Health examines the 
effects of alcohol 
on the body.
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Editorial
Grads deserve outside speaker
It’s beginning to look as if Cal Poly graduates won’t hear an 
outside commencement speaker this June, as long as Hazel 
Scott’s and the commencement committee’s plan remains un­
changed. But it’s not too late for students to let the administra­
tion know this decision will not be accepted quietly.
Many students have voiced strongly their desire for an outside 
speaker. And we believe they deserve one. Although no gradua­
tion ceremony would be complete without some remarks by 
President Warren J. Baker, an outside speaker could entertain 
and inspire graduates and their guests, add prestige to the uni­
versity and give a special touch to a once-in-a-lifetime event.
Contrary to the arguments of Scott and Bob Bostrom, director 
of housing and a member of the commencement committee, i'A  
months before graduation is not too late to find an outside 
speaker or one that would be willing to speak at two ceremonies. 
A good place to start might be Cal Poly’s extensive pool of 
outstanding alumni. Take, for example:
• Ozzie Smith (Social Science, 1977), an All-Star baseball player 
for the St. Louis Cardinals.
• John Madden (Physical Education, 19S9 and a master’s degree, 
I% l), former Oakland Raiders coach and a CBS broadcaster.
•  Greg Hind (Physical Education, 1976), who revolutionized the 
sportswear industry with Lycra running tights.
•  “ Weird” Al Yankovic (Architecture, 1980), a comedian and 
music satirist.
• Burt Rutan (Aeronautical Engineering, 1965), who designed the 
Voyager aircraft and was given the only honorary doctorate from 
Cal Poly.
• George Ramos (Journalism, 1%9), a Pulitzer Prize winner and 
general assignment reporter for the Los Angeles Times.
• Lori Adamski-Peek (Applied Art and Design, 1982), former of­
ficial photographer for the U.S. ski team whose work has ap­
peared in Time, Ski, Powder and New York Times Magazine.
• Pete King (Journalism, 1976), the city editor for the Los 
Angeles Times.
• Robert “ Hoot” Gibson (Aeronautical Engineering, 1%9), an 
astronaut who went up in the space shuttle.
Additional “ famous” Poly graduates include: Alvin Trivelpiece, 
the top energy adviser to former president Ronald Reagan; Ed 
Slevin, a Peace Corps executive; Ted Tolner, former coach of the 
u s e  Trojans and coach for the San Diego Chargers; Cotton 
Rosser, a rodeo producer and world-renowned cowboy; Karen 
Smith, an Olympic javelin thrower; Carl Smith, an official coor­
dinator of the New Orleans Saints; and Wilford Brimley, an actor 
who starred in the movie “ Cocoon.”
Of course. Cal Poly alumni aren’t the only people who should be 
considered as commencement speakers. But they are more likely 
to have emotional ties to which the university could appeal, and 
their successes reflect positively on the Cal Poly experience.
As far as an outside speaker potentially boring the audience, 
the commencement address could be limited to 20 minutes. That 
was plenty of time for Ramos to inspire more than 250 student 
journalists at the recent California Intercollegiate Press 
Association state convention.
Students who want to see an outside speaker at this June’s 
commencement should take action. March up to Scott’s office in 
the Administration Building and tell her you’re willing to help 
find one.
Create better ads for children
By Shanna Phillips
In 1939, a new kind of superhero was born. His 
name was Batman — a dark, mysterious character 
of the night who stalked the streets, defying 
criminals and terrifying enemies who dared to 
cross his path.
Bruce Wayne must be proud. Fifty years later, 
he is still thrilling fans with his adventures in 
Gotham City. I wonder how he feels now that he 
has come out in bite-sized form.
Yes, Batman cereal has been placed on the 
market by Ralston Purina, the makers of dog food 
(It kind of says something about the taste of the 
cereal, too.)
The Ralston Purina company has even been so 
kind as to sell Mario Brothers Nintendo cereal. 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle cereal and other 
stupid products that cause children to throw 
temper tantrums in supermarkets across America.
Just as mom secretly places the Batman cereal 
back on the shelf and grabs the Raisin Bran, little 
Johnny lets out a scream. “ But mom, I want the 
free Batman glow-in-the-dark frisbee!’’
And mom, red with embarrassment, places the 
Batman cereal back in the shopping cart to avoid 
making a scene. At that moment, the advertisers 
of the product smile; their strategy succeeded.
In 1977, a study was conducted by three resear­
chers to determine what specific reasons were 
behind a child’s purchasing request. Of the 100 
observations made, 48 requests for a certain cereal 
involved the explicit mention of a prize inside the 
product. The report also said attention-getting 
devices have turned children into “ very successful 
naggers.”
Advertisers are directing co^nmercials and pro­
ducts toward children that not only ruin the 
creative minds of children but also their nutritional 
intake. How are children to reason logically when 
Nintendo, for example, is a major part of their dai­
ly lives — not just as a video game, but as a food?
Advertisers have a responsibility to the public, 
but they often don’t fulfill it. For every commercial 
about drugs, alcohol and AIDS awareness, there 
are five commercials about the latest microwavable 
foods or some sports celebrity endorsing an alco­
holic beverage.
Young adults and adolescents are at a stage 
where they can be easily manipulated to drink 
alcohol. A 16-year-oId girl with a crush on Mark 
Harmon may become a beer drinker (of Coors, no 
doubt) after seeing his commercials.
When Tony the Tiger says “Grrreat” or Fred 
Flinstone says “ Yabadabadooo,” kids are condi­
tioned to beg parents to buy the sugar-coated junk 
food. This kind of advertising must stop if kids are 
to have any creativity — or teeth — left by the 
time they enter high school.
The United States is falling behind in the areas 
of mathematics and basic writing skills. I have to 
believe that Nintendo and other mind “ freezing” 
products are to blame. Advertisers need to become 
accountable for their actions.
The Federal Trade Commission advocates 
changing commercial advertisements geared to the 
6- to 9-year-old age group because they have a lack 
of reasoning power. Many psychologists agree that 
children up to age 10 have not developed certain 
powers of reasoning and are unable to evaluate 
messages that aim to sell products. Those children 
have a hard time distinguishing commercial fan­
tasies from real-life situations.
The FTC has already limited advertising during 
children’s weekend shows from 9 minutes to 6'/i 
minutes every hour. Ad agencies need to do their 
part in creating better television messages to pro­
voke thought and communication skills of this 
country’s children.
Just as Batman restored law and order in 
Gotham City, we need to restore the minds of 
young Americans.
Letters to the Editor
Graduation plans 
disappoint reader
Editor — Shame on Hazel Scott 
and the commencement commit­
tee for their cavalier attitude 
tow ard graduating  seniors 
("Graduation split,” March I). 
Using the excuse of a split com­
mencement has nothing to do 
with not obtaining a speaker of 
stature for our commencement.
It isn’t as if there hasn’t been 
time. These matters should be 
taken care of years in advance. 
The committee certainly should 
know the schedule; it is publish­
ed in the school catalog.
In the committee’s infinite 
wisdom it ” ... decided to delete 
the traditional outside speaker, 
partially because it is difficult to 
find a speaker everyone would 
want to listen to and awkward to
ask a speaker to give two com­
mencement addresses.”
What a poor excuse for not do­
ing its job. Who says the speaker 
has to appeal to everyone? Does 
Warren J. Baker fit the bill? And 
why is it awkward to ask a 
speaker to give two addresses? If 
it is, then hire two speakers.
And Scott said there is a pos­
sibility that maybe, in future 
years. Cal Poly will have an out­
side speaker. She seems to forget 
her title is vice president for 
s tu d e n t a f f a i r s ,  not a d ­
ministrative affairs. Her and the 
committee’s function is to the 
student, not what is convenient.
This is probably the only 
commencement in which I will 
participate, and to say I am very 
disappointed is an understate­
ment. The attitude appears to be 
“ let’s break it up, make it short 
and sweet, and hey, we’ll even
give them Warren.”
Sally Davis
Landscape Architecture
Drinkers should 
plan rides home
Editor — According to A.J. 
Schuermann (March 5 commen­
tary), the only alternatives are no 
overnight parking tickets or an 
inevitable increase in drunken 
driving. May I suggest a third 
alternative: If you are going out 
to drink, make arrangements in 
advance for a ride home. Being 
inebriated is never an accident, 
so be truly responsible — and let 
the city workers clean the streets 
without interference.
Chris Stanley
Liberal Studies
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STRIKE
From page 1
“ We’re not just striking for 
ourselves. We’re striking for our 
families,’’ said Don Davis.
Wages and more
For the past four years, drivers 
have accepted a wage freeze at 
$6.50 an hour or 30 cents a mile, 
and have had no increase in pay 
or benefits in 10 years, said 
Davis, a driver for 17 years.
“ He (Greyhound owner Fred 
Curry) bought the company in 
1986 and said, ‘Accept this freeze 
and I’ll turn the company 
around. After those four years, 
you’ll get your increase.’ He of­
fered us 2Vi cents more per mile, 
but that’s ridiculous,’’ he said.
“ All he’s done is lie to us.’’
“ We don’t want all of his 
money. All we want is a decent 
wage,’’ said an angry Gil Diaz,
steward of Union Chapter 1222,
between yells at a replacement 
driver in the station. “ It’s not 
right to be treated this way.’’
Local Greyhound officials said 
they could not comment on the 
strike because of company 
orders.
Wages were not the only 
reason that local drivers were
walking the picket lines.
“ I’m on strike because I don’t 
have a pension,’’ said Larry 
Holiwell, who started driving 10 
months ago after retiring from
the Navy. “ I’m 40 years old and 
can’t drive forever.’’
Although Davis said the strike 
has been “ relatively peaceful,’’ 
the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department is keeping close 
watch at the bus station to see it 
stays that way. Police units 
escorted buses from the station 
Sunday and patrolled the vicinity 
regularly throughout the day.
“ We’re not taking one side or 
the other on this issue, but the 
message we’re sending is ‘Knock 
this stuff off,’ ’’ Sgt. Blanke said 
to the strikers following the two 
arrests Sunday. “ We know it’s 
an emotional issue, but let’s not 
let it get out of hand.’’
Other transportation entities
Meanwhile, the strike has 
begun to affect other transporta­
tion businesses, some positively.
some negatively.
Pat Sullivan, ticket clerk for 
Amtrak, said there has been a 
definite boost in train ticket sales 
since the beginning of the strike.
“ We’ve sold out for several 
days this week, both northbound 
and southbound,’’ he said. 
“ That’s indicative of a lot more 
passengers.’’
But some cab drivers see the 
situation differently.
“ For the past three days, I 
haven’t had a fare in or out of the 
bus station on my shift,’’ said 
Yellow Cab driver Mary Ramirez. 
“ Normally 1 have about 10.’’
There are other places I can sit, 
but this is normally a good place 
for business,’’ she said.
For bus passengers trying to 
get into or out of San Luis 
Obispo, the strike has been 
frustrating.
“ This is the pits,’’ said lone 
passenger Dave Schulze, 34, of 
Cayucos, who was headed for Los 
Angeles on Sunday to enter into 
the Army Monday morning. 
“ I’ve been down here since the 
station opened at 9 this morning 
because I was told tickets are 
first come, first serve, but there 
hasn’t even been a bus here yet.
“ I’d hate to be AWOL on my 
first day in the Army.”
“ The bus was really crowded, 
and we had to stop everywhere,” 
said Matt Kramer, 19, of San 
Luis Obispo, after riding from 
Ventura on one of the two 
Greyhound to stop in SLO Sun­
day. “ We stopped at Vandenberg 
Air Force Base, Lompoc, all of 
these out-of-the-way places the 
bus normally doesn’t stop. It 
look five hours to get here, and 
now I’m late for work.”
Even with inconveniences 
created by the strike, many local 
residents showed support for the 
strikers as they drove by the 
station, honking horns and giv­
ing “ thumbs up” signs.
“ It’s surprising how much 
support we’re getting,”  said 
Davis as one person drove past 
the station, saluting the strikers. 
“ We didn’t get this when we 
struck in 1983. People would 
drive by and give us the finger.”
Maybe it’s because now lots of 
people are taking pay cuts, so 
now they know what it feels 
like.”
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Sports
Tennis team gets tough win
Mustang men beat 
Chapman College 
in ‘war’-like match
By Jay Garner
Staff Writer
WE'RE FILLING UP FAST!
Whoever dubbed tennis “ A 
Gentlemen’s Sport” obviously 
never watched college tennis.
On Saturday, the men’s tennis 
team, ranked second in the na­
tion, beat fourth-ranked Chap­
man College in a seven-hour 
match that coach Kevin Platt 
called “ A war.”
The Mustangs, who all wear 
black tennis shoes, knew they 
were going to face a hostile 
crowd in Orange when someone 
placed a small hand-written sign 
next to the courts that read 
“ Absolutely No Black-Soled 
Shoes. Violators Will Be Hung.”
“ It had a little picture of a guy 
hanging from tree with a CP on 
his shirt and little black shoes
on,” Platt said. “ It was so fun­
ny.”
Things got wild when, with the 
Mustangs trailing 3-2, Mustang 
Neal Berryman was battling 
David Seline in the last singles 
match.
“ It was the loudest crowd 
we’ve had against us,” Platt 
said. “ They had all these frater­
nity guys there, and they were 
drinking beer ... and every time 
Seline won a point they would 
yell super loud. They were pretty 
good for the most part, but a few 
times they would yell at Neal 
during a point.”
Berryman fought off two 
match points at 4-5 to win the 
second set 7-5.
On the last point of the second 
set, Berryman was at the net 
when Seline drilled a forehand 
right at him. Berryman ducked, 
and the ball went long.
“ Neal kind of laughed and said, 
‘nice try,* ” Platt said, “ Neal 
knew he was trying to hit him.”
They began arguing across the 
net after the point. Then Seline
stepped over the net and they 
got in a shoving match. Both 
coaches quickly stepped in and 
calmed down their players. After 
a few minutes, they resumed 
play.
“ Of course, now the crowd’s 
absolutely going crazy,” Platt 
said, adding that they were yell­
ing at Berryman on every point.
“ It riled Neal up to where he 
actually played better.”
Berryman won the final set 6-3 
to even the dual match at 3-3.
In doubles, the Mustangs won 
two of the three matches to win 
the dual match 5-4, and finally 
quiet the crowd.
The Mustangs play Chapman 
College at home on April 21.
“ Hopefully we’ll have a big 
crowd out here,” Platt said. 
“ And give them a taste of their 
own medicine.”
On Friday, the Mustangs beat 
CSU Los Angeles 9-0 without 
losing a set.
The Mustangs are in first place 
in the CCAA with a 5-0 record.
Lady track stars run wild
Cole brook posts year's best 5,000 in world
By Rob Lorenz
Sports Editor
The women’s track team com­
peted in one of the most 
prestigious early-season invita­
tional on the West Coast this 
weekend, and they continued to 
shine against top competition.
“ The theme was a continuation 
of athletic development by our 
individual athletes,” said coach 
Lance Harter.
If the top women athletes at 
Cal Poly are still developing, 
then the by the end of the season 
the Mustang track team will 
have turned in some incredible 
performances. A number of 
women have already qualified for 
the Division II nationals, and it’s 
only early February.
Teena Colebrook won the 5,000 
meters in a time of 15:59.74, a 
time that is not only a personal 
record for her, but also the 
fastest time posted in the event 
in the world this year.
“ It was her First attempt at 
this distance,” said Harter. “ She 
found a new forte in running. She 
led from the start to finish in 
5:07, 5:12 and 5:04 mile splits. 
With this mark as a novice, it 
might be the event for the future 
for her.”
Freshman sensation Jaime 
Park continued her impressive
season. Finishing third in the 
same race in a time of 16:19.02. 
The time was good enough to 
qualify her for both the Division 
I and II national championships, 
and is also a new freshman 
record, breaking the mark held 
by NCAA champion Lesley 
White.
H a r te r  sa id  it was a 
“ phenomenal early-season mark 
for anyone, let alone that she is 
only a freshman.”
Jill Hoffman also qualified for 
the Division II nationals in the 
5,000.
“ Jill continues to be a major 
factor in the NCAA Division II 
championships,” said Harter. “ A 
very fine time unfortunately 
overshadowed by Teena and 
Jamie.”
Gina Albanese, the defending 
Division II national champ in the 
400-meter low hurdles, ran the 
third-fastest mark of her career 
in winning the race and qualifyi­
ng for the national meet in the 
process. Shanin Stevens came in 
third in the race.
The Mustang 800-relay team of 
M elanie H ia tt, C olebrook, 
Stepanie Barrett and Kristina 
Hand set a new meet record in 
winning in a time of 8:46.98.
“ It was an excellent season- 
opener for SLO in preparation for 
the Penn Relays showdown with
Villanova on April 28th,” said 
Harter.
Hand and Amanda Marks took 
the top two spots in the open
1.500 meters, and Hiatt and 
Barrett placed second and third 
respectively in the invitational
1.500 meters.
Team members that didn’t run 
at the San Diego State meet were 
in BakersField for a quadrangular 
conference meet. Although the 
top Mustang athletes were in 
San Diego, that didn’t stop Cal 
Po ly  from  th o ro u g h ly  
dominating the meet. The 
Mustangs racked up 108 points 
in blowing away second place 
CSU Bakersfield, which could 
manage only 30 points.
Impressive performances were 
turned in by Kristin Burnett, 
who won the 400 meters, placed 
second in the 200 meters and ran 
on both winning relay teams; 
Vicki Allegri won the long jump, 
finished second in the 100 meters 
and was on the winning lOO-relay 
team; Nancy Long won both the
1.500 meters and the 800 meters; 
and freshman heptathlete Jule 
Tingle won the lOO-meter hur­
dles, placed second in the high 
jump, took third in the 200 
meters and fourth in the javelin. 
She also anchored the 100-meter 
relay team.
Lacrosse team falls to Chico St.
By Adrian Hodgson
Staff Writer
The Cal 
inched its
Poly lacrosse club 
way back into a
game against Division I Chico 
State Sunday afternoon at 
Mustang Stadium, only to lose 
in the closing minutes, 10-8.
■ -«a-.-A.-.«"
TIM KESSELRINO/Muatang Dally
Cal Poly and Chico playara acrambla for tha ball In Sunday’s match.
Chico State’s Jim Niemi 
scored the game-winner with 
about four minutes left in the 
game. Seconds before. Poly 
had tied the score at 8-8 after 
coming from behind and con­
trolling most of the play in the 
fourth quarter. Chico added an 
insurance goal shortly after 
Niemi put them ahead.
“The difference (in the game) 
was that we fouled too many 
times,” said first-year head 
coach Mitch Wolf. “ They had 
four or Five goals on extra-man 
offense.”
The Mustangs tried to battle 
their way back into the game 
for the entire second half and 
See LACROSSE, page 5
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LMU star dies during game
Gathers collapses 
during conference 
tournament match
LOS ANGELES (AP) — As he 
did so many times before, Hank 
Gathers dunked the ball and 
headed upcourt with a big smile. 
Seconds later, he collapsed, and 
less than two hours after that, he 
was dead.
When Gathers, one of college 
basketball’s premier players, 
went down in the first half of 
Loyola Marymount’s West Coast 
Conference tournament game 
against Portland Sunday night, 
his mother and aunt raced to his 
side.
One was screaming, the other 
crying.
Nothing else could be heard as 
the stunned crowd of about 3,000 
at Gersten Pavilion sat in silence.
Gathers, one of only two 
NCAA Division I players to lead 
the nation in scoring and re­
bounding in the same season, 
collapsed at 5:14 p.m. PST. He 
was pronounced dead at nearby 
Daniel Freeman Marina Hospital 
at 6:55 p.m., hospital officials 
said.
Cardiologist Mason Weiss said 
cause of death was unknown and 
an autopsy would be performed.
“ I thought the chances (to save 
him) were good,” Weiss said. 
“We were unable to generate any 
activity.”
It was the second time that 
Gathers had collapsed on a court 
this season.
“ Mr. Gathers had a previous 
(heart rhythm ) episode in 
December of 1989 which had 
been determined to be caused by
a heart arrythmia, which was 
treated medically, and released 
to participate in all athletic 
events,” Weiss said.
A 6-foot-7, 210-pound center 
from Philadelphia, Gathers was 
forecast as a first-round selection 
in this year’s NBA draft. He 
passed up the draft following his 
junior season.
On Dec. 9 against UC Santa 
Barbara, Gathers went to the 
foul line with 13:56 left in the se­
cond half, missed his first free 
throw, stepped away from the 
foul line and went down.
He underwent several days of 
tests in a local hospital and 
returned after two games.
Gathers passed those tests and 
began taking medication to 
regulate his heartbeat. Doctors 
suspected that an accelerated 
heartbeat may have led to the 
fainting spell on that occasion.
Gathers convinced doctors to 
cut back on his medication, after 
which he felt his body strength 
improving. He turned the corner 
in the first week in February 
when he scored 44 points against 
St. Mary’s.
Gathers scored eight points 
before collapsing Sunday night. 
As a junior last season, he 
averaged 32.7 points and 13.7 
rebounds, jo ining Xavier 
McDaniel of Wichita State 
(1984-85) as the only NCAA 
players to lead the nation in both 
categories.
Gathers averaged 28.8 points 
and 11.2 rebounds this season.
“ Words are hard right now,” 
Loyola coach Paul Westhead said 
in a statement. “This is the 
hardest thing I’ve experienced ... 
to be so close to a player and see 
him fall and for it to be over. I 
feel a deep hurt for his family. As
to the team, we stayed at 
Gersten Pavilion until we got the 
word. Then a number of the 
players came (to the hospital) 
because they wanted to be as 
close to him as they could.”
Teammates Bo Kimble, Chris 
Knight and Tony Walker were at 
the hospital when Gathers’ death 
was announced.
The W ee  tournament was 
canceled and Loyola was 
declared the league champion by 
virtue of its 13-1 record in con­
ference games.
Thus, the Lions receive the 
automatic berth to the NCAA 
tournament that goes to the con­
ference champion. In light of 
what’s happened, however, their 
season might be over.
A team meeting was scheduled 
for today, when it will be decided 
whether or not Loyola will accept 
the NCAA tournament bid.
“ It’s a tremendous loss for our 
university,” Loyola Marymount 
athletic director Brian Quinn 
said. “ He was an outstanding 
young man and athlete as well as 
a human being. We’re going to 
miss him. He’s done so many 
good things for all of us and 
we’re all grateful to have been a 
friend of his.”
Gathers gave the 22nd-ranked 
Lions a 25-13 lead with a 
thunderous slam dunk moments 
before collapsing near midcourt 
during a stoppage in play with 
13:34 left in the first half of the 
W ee semifinal game.
He appeared to be suffering 
convulsions for a few seconds 
while his m other, Lucille 
Gathers, and aunt, Carol Liv­
ingston, rushed out of. the 
stands. Gathers struggled to his 
knees, but slumped over again.
Wheelmen win criterium at UCSB
By B ill E .  Rid g e
Spadai to the Daily
All 26 schools in the Western 
Collegiate Cycling Conference 
traveled to UC Santa Barbara 
last weekend to compete in the 
most important races of the 
season so far. The Wheelmen 
proved they are one of the top 
teams in the conference, placing 
riders in all 15 races and winning 
Saturday’s criterium.
The criterium course combined 
three parking lots in a 14-turn,
1.2 mile loop on the UCSB cam­
pus. Krissy Foundy placed fifth 
in the women’s B race and Mimi 
Karl moved up to the women’s A 
race and placed lOth. Dave Ed­
wards was the dominant rider in 
the men’s B race, taking a first, a 
second and two thirds in the 
races four prime laps and 
finishing ninth overall. Tom 
Dilley sprinted away from 
everyone to win the men’s D race 
and Tim Wood placed third in 
the men’s C race.
Overall team competition was
close going into the men’s A 
race. The Wheelmen A’s rose to 
the occasion, dominating their 
criterium for the third weekend 
in a row and earning enough 
points to bring the team from 
fourth to first place overall. 
Derek Steiner, Todd Hoefer, Rich 
Keenan, Frank Mousticats and 
Eddie Salgado combined for 10 
placings in the race’s six prime 
laps. Wheelmen green dots 
covered much of the finish line as 
well, with Mousticats finishing 
See WHEELMEN, page 8
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Bargain Matinees 
Every Day
Bargain Night 
Tuesday & 
W e d n e ^ y
EXCCPT SPECW. ENGAGEMENTS
MISSION CINEMAS
102S aONTtMT • UO • 141-1141
MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
Himr 1011 aADONNA Ra • KO • I4404U
NOW LEASING FOR  
FALL 1 9 9 0
1 Mustang Drive 543-4950
services
WHAT: Information Session With 
ARA Services Representatives 
WHEN: WEDNESDAY MARCH 7
WHERE: U.U. 216
FROM: 1 2 - 4  p.m.
ARA is a Leader in the Health Care Nutrition Field. We are looking for potential employees with Nuitrition, Home Economics, or Hotel Restaurant Management Degrees. We have 
Nationwide opportunities in Management and Clinical positions. Come see what we have to offer.
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much of the first half, but they 
could not draw level.
Trailing 4-1 early in the second 
period. Cal Poly closed to within 
a goal at 4-3. But the Wildcats 
scored a pair of goals in three 
minutes to lead 6-3. Chico’s crisp, 
accurate passing and patience in 
front of the goal helped im­
mensely and led to both second- 
quarter goals.
The Mustangs narrowed the 
gap to 6-4 minutes before 
haiftime when Mike Mandis 
scored. And at the beginning of 
the third quarter, the Mustangs 
looked as if they were going to 
take control of the game when 
they quickly scored.
But the Wildcats extended 
their lead, first to two, and then 
to three goals. They scored on a 
counter-attack, and about mid­
way through the third quarter 
Niemi took a quick shot and 
scored after cutting through the 
Mustang defense.
Wolf said he was not too wor­
ried, even when his team trailed, 
8-5.
“ We had a chance, even when 
we were down by three goals,”
said Wolf, who used to coach on 
the East Coast at Johns Hopkins 
University.
The Mustangs proved their 
coach right. Near the end of the 
third quarter, Kai Slawinski 
made a piercing run through 
Chico’s defense before passing to 
Glenn Kircher. Kircher lost his 
footing, but managed to shoot 
goalward and score as he was 
falling.
Cal Poly began to dominate in 
the final quarter and pulled even 
with about four minutes to play. 
But they could never take the 
lead and the Wildcats got the 
upper hand in the dying mo­
ments.
Wolf said he believes the 
Mustangs, now 4-3 overall, could 
beat Chico if they faced them 
again. He added that his team 
has vastly improved since he 
began coaching at the beginning 
of this season, and they are play­
ing together as a team now in­
stead of as individuals.
The loss to Chico stopped a 
four-game winning streak which 
was highlighted by a 22-3 
thrashing of the University of 
Pacific Saturday afternoon.
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The sPort that goes everywhere you and your backpack 
go. And with all the power of a desktop.
As PC MAGAZINE. Oct 88 stales; "The SupersPort 286 
is an incredible machine." Or as in INFOWORLD. Oct '88 
says; "It cmbtHlies a combination of speed, weight, size, and 
battery life that we've seen in no other laptop computer.”
See for yourself where the SupersPort 286 can take you. 
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drive capacity and price. Students, Faculty and Staff receive 
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Excessive alcohol 
consumption can 
harm liver, brain
By Robert Hinds
Alcohol is the most prevalent 
drug on college campuses. It is 
estimated that between 87 and 
93 percent of students drink, and 
between 20 and 25 percent of 
these students have a drinking 
problem. This column offers 
valuable information that will 
allow people to make responsible 
choices about their drinking 
behavior. It will discuss how 
alcohol use affects two of the 
body’s most vital organs, the 
liver and brain.
Alcohol affects every organ of 
the body, but its most disruptive 
behavior occurs in the liver. The 
liver is the only organ whose cells 
can metabolize alcohol by the use 
of an enzyme, called alcohol 
dehydrogenase. This enzyme 
limits the amount of alcohol any 
one person can metabolize, and 
the amount of this enzyme can be 
affected by daily activities. 
Fasting for as little as one day, 
for example, causes breakdown 
of this enzyme within liver cells. 
This can reduce the rate of 
alcohol metabolism by 50 per­
cent.
The liver produces more fat as 
a result of its exposure to 
alcohol. These fatty deposits can 
be seen in the liver after only one 
night of heavy drinking. Fat in 
the liver interferes with the 
distribution of nutrients and ox­
ygen to its cells. If this condition 
is prolonged, liver cells will die 
and be invaded by fibrous scar 
tissue, a stage of liver deteriora­
tion called fibrosis. Fibrosis is 
reversible with good nutrition 
and abstinence from alcohol. The 
next stage of liver deterioration 
called cirrhosis, however, is not.
Alcohol affects the brain in an 
equally harmful manner. It was 
used for centuries as an anes­
thetic because of its ability to 
deaden pain, but it was quickly 
replaced because of the difficulty 
in predicting how much a person 
would need or how much would 
be a lethal dose. People consider 
alcohol a stimulant because of its 
ability to make them lively and 
uninhibited. It does this by 
sedating inhibitory nerves, which 
are more numerous than ex­
citatory nerves. It ultimately 
acts, however, as a depressant by 
sedating all nerve cells. Alcohol 
reaches the brain within a minute 
of ingestion and sedates the 
frontal lobe. The frontal lobe is 
responsible for judgment and 
reasoning abilities and is affected 
with as few as two drinks. If a 
person drinks faster than the 
rate at which alcohol can be 
metabolized, the areas that affect 
speech and vision are impaired. 
Continued drinking then will 
disrupt large muscle control. 
Soon after this, the conscious 
brain is completely subdued, 
causing one to "pass out.” I call 
passing out the body’s defense 
mechanism against alcohol 
because the next brain centers to 
be affected are those that control 
breathing and heartrate, which 
would cause death if impaired. 
Problems arise when people con­
sume large amounts of alcohol 
before their bodies can defend 
themselves. If this happens, 
there could be enough alcohol al­
ready in the body to impair 
breathing and heartrate, after 
See HEALTH, page 8
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QUflST SPEAKER RANDALL GIORGI 
FROH/I NEW YORK LIFE!!
T U S  11 00 ARCH 225 
ALLI^AJORS WELCOME!!!^
STEP BEYOND
A Graduate Opportunities Seminar 
March.8 3-6pm Chumash,Rm.204 
eakors on:Law‘PR*FSO'PubAdmin‘ 
Educ'LegisStaff by POLS Club
l e s b ia n s  & BISEXUALS UNITED 
every Tuesday 7pm FOB24B
, Y'ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS!
• to prepare (or the NATIONAL 
ilVENTION and other happening 
titles! Mar.7 5;30pm UU 212
IEEE MTG
Tonight 7pm 
Dexter Bldg Rm ;228 
last meeting of the quarter!
, CKSON HOLE
Eve you paid your final payment 
r  JACKSON HOLE? All payments 
are due March 1 1990!
Kl CLUB
fun!
LAST DAY
To join Chicano commencement 
IS Wed,March 7 If interested 
attend mtg in UU219 at 9pm(3/7) 
a T ror c ll Pati at 541-0560
POLY 
REPS
Cal Poly's 
Student 
Alumni 
Council
INFO MEETING 
MARCH 13 7PM 
ALUMNI HOUSE 
Accepting 
Applications 
Thru April 6 
Represent 
Cal Poly-Gain 
Valuable 
Experience 
MORE INFO IN 
ADMIN 214
¡PAN
VSSIST NASA & BE PART OF THE 
^DVENTURE.MEETINGS EVERY TUES 
W 30PM BLDG.21(ENGIN WEST)
I r M 205. SEE THE SHUTTLE LAND & 
^ A S A  BASES ON OUR ESCAPADES.
1 '  "ULA
UNDERGRADUATE LAW ASSOCIATION 
. Meeting Thurs Mar 8 Ag Bldg 214 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME-11:00
SWE
Cenerai Meeting Tonight 6pm Bidg 8 
gifim 123. Speaking : Associate Dean 
Engineering Dan Walsh Speaking 
jon Graduate School. Come join the
M u s tan g  D a ily  
C la s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Spring Grads
order your personalized 
Graduation Announcements from 
Jostens At El Corral 
March 12-16 9-4pm
777CREATIVE???
SWE is looking tor creative people to 
design a Poly Royal T-Shirt. If we pick 
your design you win dinner tor two at 
Cafe Roma Deadline is March 9 Drop 
entries in UU Box #162 or Jeanne 
Aceto Bldg 13 X2131
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE'_______________
Hey Poppi and Totti,
The Visit was great! I miss you 
guys tons! Always remember, you 
are the Apple of my worm! Give 
Ryan and Brit my love!
Julie
NEED A RIDE!
GOING TO SAN DIEGO MARCH 9. 
RL TURN MARCH 11. WILL PAY YOUR 
GAS. CALL GREG at 545-8076
AOII WISHES ALL OF THE 
AWESOME MR FRATERNITY 
CANDIDATES THE BEST OF LUCK 
ON WED NITE U R ALL WINNERS!
CONGRATS!!!
to Kirk Azevedo on you 
ENGAGEMENT...
From your brothers of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon
WIN $1,000'S 
IN PRIZES!
“MA,SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas 
'tight Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid 
sLO Vets Hall Play Blackjack,
Draps & Roulette $2 to get 
|n 21 & over please Call 
♦3-9400 for more info
¿A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLMG. 
>LUS RAISE UP TO $1,700 M  ONLY
^10 DAYS Student groups.frats and 
(.''•^orittes needed for marketir>g 
f^ o je c t on carrrpus For details plus 
;,^our FREE G IR ; Group officers call 
-800-765-0472 Ext 50
S Hear the Student Chairperson of 
Ith e  NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOC.
Iti speaks on Tu. Mar 6 at 11am & 6pm 
Sin BAE 203 All Wblocme'
IT S NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH!
i. Mar 8 - Current Nutrition Topics 
in UU216 11-12 & UU219 12-2 
Computer Diet Analysis UU219 8-4 
Bodytat testing UU219 11-1 $3 
"World Hunger" Lecture 218 2-3 
Mar 9 -"Nutrition, stress and the 
Immune System" BAE 208 11-1 
'Disordered Eating" UU220 4-6 
Mar 10 - Prediction 5k Run 8:30am 
Luncheorn & Seminar 12:30 SnackBar 
INFO & TICKETS CALL 756 2660
MATT BINDEL 
EN:CONGRATUL- 
ATIONS ON IN­
ITIATION! I’M 
SO PROUD OF 
YOU.LOVE:AND- 
REA UCLA IIBO
MR FRATERNITY
WED. NITE AT THE GRAD!
STARTS AT 6:30 PM 
DONT MISS THE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR!!!
WIN $ 1 ,0 00 ’S 
IN PRIZES!
FMA SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas 
Night Fn March 9 from 7pm-Mid 
SLO Vets Hall Play Blackjack.
Craps & Ftoulette $2 to get m 
21 & over please Call 
543-9400 for n w e  info
Games A Comica- the largest 
selection of games for gamers 
New comics in every Friday mornir>g 
Garnet People Play 1060 Broad SM. 
546-8447
WIN $1,000’s 
IN PRIZES!
FMA,SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas 
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid.
SLO Vets Hall Play Blackjack,
Craps & Roulette $2 to get in 
21 & over please Call 
543-9400 for more info.
Found Bracelet Fri Feb 23 
Call 544-7545
LOST CALCULATOR CASIO FX602P 
$50 REWARD CALL 595-7639 FORY
Lost keys near music bldg on 
grass Please call Mary 756-4592
Attention-HIRINGIGovernment jobs- 
your area.$17,840-S69.485.Call 
1-602-838-8885.EXT R 8204
LOGO DESIGN NEEDED
FOR COMMUNICATIONS FIRM.773-1615
SR PROJECT OR 7^  _  _
WANTED DOA SLALOM SKIIb 
approx. 200cm. CALL 546-9194
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING SENIOR 
PROJECTS, TERM PAPERS FROM $2PER 
double-spaced page MARCY 541-4214 _
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV 
WP,SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
Expert word processing & editing 
papers & projects. Becky,549-0254
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -i- 
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
JUS'T YOUR TYPE. Word procetting.
Notary Public. Delene 541-3626
p a p e r  c h a s e” w o r d  p r o c e s s in g
5 YRS EXP CALL KAREN 544-2692
PROTYPE Call Patty 544-1783 
Senior Proj & More-Laser Printer
R&R Word Procettlira RONA 544-2591
Laser Pnnter/Student Rates/By Appt
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING 
CALL DAYNA AT 544-1417
ATTENTION EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS! $32,000/YR income potential 
Details 602-838-8885 exBk 8204
ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT 
PAY! Assemble products at home 
Details.(1 )6O2-838-0005 extW-8204
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr 
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext R-1OOi01 for current federal 
list.
MARKET $99 TWA TICKET VOUCHERS 
Student groups & organizations 
needed tor fund raisers Call 
714-969-9327__________________________
Part-time dental office help 
sterilizing instruments & stock­
ing rooms no experience nee 
$4 25/hr Apply in person Tues- 
Thurs 0-5 1545 Higuera SLO
Summer management internship 
interviews now taking place 
Gam valuable expenerKe manag­
ing a team of employees.customers 
and suppliers.Successful appli­
cants will undergo extensive 
traininq.Average summer earnings 
range $6-10.000 call student 
pamters' for information 
1-800-426-6441
7'8" BILL BARNFIELD GUN-For the 
big stuff Very clean stick.Firsi 
$250 takes it John, 756-1143
COMPUTER wiZARDS4JNIQUELi^fOP"  
CASIO COMPUTER WITH TAPE-USED  
ONCEI'CALL FOR DETAILS $250 
(ORIG $595) 773-1615
White hide-a-bed sofa 
Great shape! Great price! $125 
cal! 543-9034
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Home Stereo.CarStereo.HomeVideo 
Over 40 of the best Name brands 
available Local Supplier.Warranty 
& Service Call Gregg 544-1221
1988 YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER FOR SALE 
$450 OBO. 545-9382, LEAVE Message
76-CB400F":’pe" R ^ T  MECHANICAL. 
LOOKS GOOD $650 OBO 549-9436
Honda Spree Excellent condition 
New tires and battery $350 obo 
Call 544-1782 for more info.
YAMAHA rTvARAZZ-LIKE NEW 2 3K 
MILE $450 OBO MIKE 545-8055
GT KARAKORAMK2 MTBIKE EXCEL 
COND. RIDDEN 2X $500/OBO 489-5228
'79 White Chevy Monza V-6 
Good Cond $11.00 OBO 773-1466
1977 Firebird V-6 silver $1500 
Call 528-3227
82 RED FIREBIRD V8 AT 43K-MILE 
EXLNT COND $4990 OBO 541-9273
2RmmtsNaededToShareOther Bed.Bath 
CedarCreak $275/mo+util.542-9474
Cool Apt Very close to Campus 
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING QUARTER 
own Room $250/mo call 543-0152
DAYS OF OUR LIVES OR ALL MY 
CHILDREN? Help us break the tie 
Looking for a fun-loving hard­
working fmie to share rm sp qtr 
Trina M l -9375 for more info
F Needed SP/SU,$275/MO OWN 
ROOM.GRT HOUSE. FUN RMMTS 
NON-SMKR PLEASE CALL 
545-9552.
Female needed to share room 
spring quarter in Apt. dose to 
Poly 206/mo Call 541-3134
Female needed 4 apt Get Own room 
ApnI-June 230/mo Call 756-4797
Female needed to share room 
spnng qtr. 200/mo 5min walk to 
Pofy call 549-9455
FEMALE RMMT OWN RM IN LGNLK 
HOUSE SPRING QTR CALL 5458362 
$200 MO-i-1 /3 UTILITIES PER MO
Female Roommates Needed-Spring Qtr 
210/mo Share a room-Call 541-4246
Female roomie needed for spring 
quarter in great house close to 
Poly'Call 541-1077
FEMALE ROOMIE for SPRING QUARTER 
SHARE BIG ROOM CLOSE TO POLY 
$230 MONTH OBO CALL 541-9103
Male to share room in nice 2bdrm 
house-w/d$212/mo call 543-6201
Female Roomie needed to share Lg 
room in house All conveniences 
Big yard Non-smoker $220 545-9233
- -
OWN RM FOR RENT SPR '90 
WDSIDE APTS CALL TO at 541-5471 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE
OWN RM IN 2BDRM APT PARKWOOD 
VILLAGE ACROSS FROM YMCA POOL & 
PARK FULLY FURN THRU JULY 350/
MO. 544-8864 DAVID _ ______
Own room and full bath in quiet 
South Higuera condo. M/F non- 
smoker $285 + dep 543-5424
OWN ROOM I n  LG HOUSYf EM .CALL 
541-8031 $221mo&PARTUTIL W/D DW
RmtToShareRmFor$230/mo Or$260For 
OwnRm alPkwoodVIg Pool/CvdPk5437899
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR SPRING '90
1 OR 2 NONSMOKERS FOR ROOM IN
2 BDRM 2BATH APT 5MIN WALK 
FROM POLY,POOL! CALL 545-9862
ROOM FOR RENT!!!!
In Cedar Creek(clse to Poly)
2 people to Share room for S250/ea. 
pool,mic. wave,furnished 
CALL 54t-5488 TODAY!!!!!
Roommate needed to share room 
$195 deposit $170 rent call Pat 
54^-9545 __________
Shell Beach room plus study plus 
bath. New house. private'Own phone 
line,cable,laundry. $375. 773-1615
Two roommates needed starting 
April 1 in great house 5min walk 
to Poly $220/mo.Call 544-1683
WE NEED A ROOMATE for one bedroom 
IN A HOUSE IN LAGUNA LAKE $250 
FOR YOUR OWN ROOM Starting Spring 
Quarter 541-5521
SHARE HOME/ARROYO.PRIVATE QUIET 
LARGE YARD PREF AGE 25-UP $325 
-1-1/3 UTILITES MESSAGE 473-1750
SOUTH TAHOE 2bdrm/Condo available 
3/35-3/30 Trans to ski lift daily 
Maid serv. Jacuzzi & workout room 
Walk to Casinos Call eves 481-1030
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
54 t-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? for FREE 
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses 
Acondos in SLO. call STEVE NELSON 
543-8370 A Lv messo Farrel Smvth R 'E
Business
Directory
CCHIPM  i^V E im S iN Û
Don't be a White Wabbit'Be a Tan 
Bunny'Mustar^g coupons 3/1 for 
Endless Summer IMsat Tanning!!
FREE CHLI DOG 
w/any soft drinkpurchase see 
Wienerschnitzel Coupons in the 
Mustang Daily
HUNGRY’>'get your FOOD COURT great 
saving coupons March t Mustang 
Daily for Central Coast Plaza'Yum'
SUBWAY has great svmgs in the 
coupon issue 3/1 for the BIGGEST 
MEATIEST.TASTIEST SUBS around""
SUNDANCE TANNING has great savings 
m the coupon addition 3/1 Be TAN!
TIRE STORE has great savings in 
The coupon issue' 3/1 check em out'
AUTO INSURANCE
Best Rates-All Types 544-t37l
s£R v iC £
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE 
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
1 f c d
'I 'i I'*- *■
V.
TMl'b MORNIHG 1 HAD A V A M \.W jL  PULAM B'f VÀ0LUING fAl ARIAS OU\ 
SUfV and PvsmNG DCMN UARO. 1 fOUND 1 COULD SUSPEND tAlSLUr 
A PtW FEL\ ABOML m i GROUND 1 PLA^'^IO MARDI«. AND S:rON WAS 
SCYMRVNG OVE.R TN I IRLLS Ak D lULPUO Nt PULtL, ' I
COULD FLY' I fo ld ed  fAI ARfAS PAc Y AND ZocMEO LOW 0\jLR  TUE 
NEKWPORMOOO E^ <ER'!CINE WAS AMA¿ED, AND TWL'l RAN ALONG UNDER 
M l AS 1 UNOT »1 TUEN I  Ri/X.SETED OP So FAST TWAT M't L IE S  
WATERtX' IRFjM in e  WIND I LAUGHED AND LA'XjNED. MAYING VAUGE
LOOPS Across twe s m  ' ..m M s when mom me ip  and said
1 WAS C i^NG TO MISS WE BUS IF I DiDNT GET MS BOTTOM OUT OF 
BED. 20 MINUTES LATER, WERE I  AM STANDING iN TME COLD RAIN, 
WAITING TO CO TO SCWOOL, AND 1 JUSI RLMLMBERID I FORGOT fN luNCW
tuesda>(s  Dont 
STAR^  Mucw WORSE 
V TNAN twis
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marxeting communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews' 
773-1615
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19 95 Placemi Center Forms
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
MASTERS THYs^S - LÏNDÂ~BLÂCk 
544-1305.466-0687.927-0369
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WHEELMEN PICKETERS
From pages
third, Steiner seventh, 
eighth and Salgado ninth.
Hoefer
Sunday the team competed in a 
7.5 mile team time trial and a 
road race. Defending national 
champions Steiner, Keenan and 
Hoefer joined with Salgado to 
win the men’s A time trial in a 
time of 13:32, averaging better 
than 31 mph Chris Smith, Janie
Kesselring, Karl and Foundy 
placed second in the women’s 
time trial. The men’s B team 
finished a disappointing 11th and 
12th.
Flat tires, dropped chains and 
crashes on the final hill were the 
story for the Wheelmen in the 
road race. Despite the problems, 
many individuals did very well.
Nicole Amaral sprinted early up 
the final hill and place third in 
the women’s B road race. In the 
women’s A race, Chris Smith 
placed fourth in her first race of 
the year, and Karl finished 12th. 
In the men’s C race, Pat Farrar 
and Rob Bjorn would have liked 
for the finish line to have been a 
little further away as they ended 
their race with strong sprints, 
placing fifth and sixth.
HEALTH
From page 6
they have passed out.
If people want to drink socially 
and control the effect of alcohol, 
they should drink more slowly —
alcohol is ingested slowly 
enough, enzymes in the liver cells 
will be able to metabolize it. 
Alcohol can affect the body in 
many more ways than are men-
sip, not gulp — with food. If tioned here, but this basic infor- c/7.
mation should help drinkers 
make responsible decisions.
Robert Hinds is a member o f the 
Student Health Advisory Coun-
From page 1
“ You’re giving Greyhound death 
money! They’re killing drivers!’’ 
at passengers.
Several members of the two 
a rea  c ha p t e r s  of  the 
A m a l g a m a t e d  Counc i l  of  
Greyhound Local Unions knew 
Waterhouse personally.
“ We both worked out of San 
Francisco for awhile,” said Don 
Davis, steward of the union’s 
chapter 1225. “ He was one of 
those super-good people, one that 
could be anybody’s friend. He 
was constantly helping out the 
younger drivers.”
Davis said Waterhouse had 
been with the company 37 years
and was going to retire in three 
weeks.
For one driver, Waterhouse’s 
death was enough to rekindle his 
motivation to strike.
“ I was in the strike in 1983
when a guy died and we had to 
come out of it with next to
nothing,” said Joe Kalos a driver 
for 15 years. “ I wasn’t going to 
do much this time until I found 
out they’re killing us again.”
“ What kills me is that he 
wasn’t a rowdy person,” said
Davis. “ He was quiet and not
belligerent. If he was in the same 
room with you, you might not 
know he was there.”
— Jason Foster
\ \ K \  DORM S r i DKNTS, WHKRK YOU  
(ÍONNA LIVE I^EXT YEAR?
EATING DISORDERS EDUCATIONAL/
SUPPORT GROUP
Facilitator: Holly Seaton, R.N., Ph. D.In Association with Gary D. Stanwyck, M.D. For women ages 18 to 25
Call for Information: 544-7570
J 1 Mustang Drive 543-4950
Second Edition offers a publishing service to Cal Poly 
professors. Instructors are able to bring in prepared 
class material, have it copied and bound, and made 
available to students through Second Edition. This 
service is at no cost to the instructor and offered at the 
lowest prices in town for the students. We will formally 
be receiving orders for Spring quarter beginning 
Monday, March 12. If you have any questions, please 
feel free to call us at 75^2848. Thank you for your 
support. „
T A X  I
Pizza* Calzone »Salads
-DELIVERS-
5 4 5 -TA X I
Tvofcrthe 
p i c e c í n m é
Now, you and a friend can 
each enjoy California’s most con­
venient checking free of monthly 
service chai>?es* for a year.
just come in and ojxm any 
new personal checking account, 
then refer a friend who’s new 
to BofA. W hen your friend 
opens an account, you’ll each 
get your checking free.
If you already have a IV>fA 
checking account, you can still
check free. Just send us a new 
customer, and we’ll give you 
each free personal checking for 
a year. Plus all the convenience 
of California’s largest branch and 
full-service ATM network.
Add it all up and you’ll see 
why now, more than ever, Bc^ fA 
checking is checking worth 
telling your friends alxuit. For 
more information, stop by any 
Iktnk of America branch.
m
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